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This dissertation is a study of the extent of the reac­
tion of high-molecular weight, predominantly aromatic and 
olefinic hydrocarbons contained in residual fuel o il with 
400°F end-point gasoline comprised of normal, iso, and 
cyclo paraffins, in the presence of a Gatalyst. The expert 
mental work was conducted in a continuous down-flow system. 
The reactor was packed with a solid-acid catalyst comprised 
of a mixture of calcined kieselguhr (diatomaceous earth) 
and phosphoric acid. Feed preparation was carried out in 
a high-pressure stainless steel reactor.
Phosphoric acid is widely used in isomerization, poly­
merization , and alkylation reactions, under different reac­
tion conditions. The experimental studies endeavored to 
establish the effect of temperature, pressure, and liquid 
hourly space velocity (LHSV) on the desired product yield. 
Kinetic studies were based on pseudo-concentrations, 
derived from ASTM d istilla tions, of the reactants and end 
products. The method adopted to obtain the reaction order 
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Conversion of petroleum by rebuilding of hydrocarbon 
constituents is carried out by processes which range from 
thermal and catalytic cracking to hydrogenation, isomeriza­
tion, polymerization, and alkylation,, The desirable compon­
ent, in general, has been the gasoline fraction. In recent 
years, considerable interest has been evinced by the 
countries forming the European Economic Community, and by 
the industrially advanced and developing countries of Asia 
for greater conversion to the industrially more valuable 
d is t i l la te  fuels which fall within the ASTM boiling range 
of 330°F to 700°F, referred to by the generic term *middle 
d is t i l la te s , ' 3 Overproduction of gasoline, even after allow­
ing for the increased consumption of naphtha by the petro­
chemicals industries, is a problem that has assumed great 
proportions in these countries,
The chemical processes available at present for conver­
sion of residual fuel oils to middle d is tilla tes  are
1. Thermal cracking of residual fuel oils
2. Hydrocracking of a vacuum o il fraction of the
1
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residual fuel oil 
3» Hydrogenation of residual fuel oil*
The f i r s t  two processes increase the yield of middle 
d is til la tes  moderately, but increase the yield of gasoline 
as well* The hydrogenation process gives a high yield of 
middle d is til la te s ,  but requires a separate hydrogen plant, 
and therefore is expensive®
The main purpose of this investigation was to study the 
feasibility  of catalytically combining gasoline with residual 
fuel o il to produce middle distillates*
T 119 8
LITERATURE SURVEY AND THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The boiling points of hydrocarbons are determined pri-zr
marily by their molecular weight; other physical properties
are determined largely by their hydrogen content* The
hydrogen contents of most high-valued petroleum products
are higher than those of the crudes from which they must be
( 1 )made . Typical h yirogen contents for a range of fuels




Straight run residues 10-13%
Motor gasoline 14-15%
Kerosene 13*5-14* 5%
Diesel o il 13-14.5%
Thus, hydrogen is the component which is in short supply 
since the hydrogen/carbon ratio in the kerosene and diesel 
o il fractions which make up the middle d is tilla tes  is in 
excess of that of the feed, straight run residue. Chemically, 
petroleum processing consists of modifying the molecular
o
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weight and the hydrogen content of the hydrocarbons to the 
level in the desired product# I t  is seen from the hydrogen 
contents for straight-run gasoline and straight-”run residue, 
that the former has a larger percentage of hydrogen in
comparison to the middle d is tilla tes  while the la tte r  is
deficient in hydrogen by approximately the same amount# I t
would therefore appear that the combination of the hydrogen- 
rich gasoline with the hydrogen-deficient straight-run 
residue could give a product of the desired hydrogen content 
in a middle distillate# Before studying the reaction mech­
anisms available for such a chemical metamorphosis, one must 
briefly review the chemical character of the two products,
straight run gasoline and straight-run residue#
(3)
Sachanen has shown that the content of paraffins 
decreases and that of aromatics increases with increasing 
boiling range of petroleum products# Data presented by
Sachanen are given in table 2 in appendix; table 3 (i & ii)
gives the composition and physical characteristics of the 
gasoline feed; and table 4 gives the physical specifications 
of the residual fuel o il feed employed in the experimental 
work# The present methods of chemical analysis do not pro­
vide a method of determining the chemical composition of 
residual fuel oils# Only the broad nature of the hydro­
carbons found in this fraction is known. Straight-run
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residual fuel oils consist of high-molecular-weight paraf­
fins, naphthenes, and aromatics, Both gasoline and residual 
fuel o il are stable materials, but are rich in constituents 
which can be made reactive in the presence of a catalyst 
under suitable operating conditions, to bring about, prin­
cipally, an alkylation reaction, with supporting and at 
times competing isomerization and polymerization reactions. 
These three reaction types are discussed in some detail in 
order to present the theoretical basis for the experimental 
work«,
(4)
Schraerlrng has shown that practically a ll  hydro­
carbon reactions which are catalyzed by acid-type catalysts 
can be explained as involving one or more of the following:
Addition of a carbonium ion to an unsaturated molecule 
via a pair of pi electrons to yield a carbonium ion of 
higher moleculcir weight.
Decomposition of a carbonium ion to another ion, e.g ., 
a smaller carbonium ion or a proton and an unsaturated 
compound.
Isomerization of carbonium ion via migration of hydro­
gen, alkyl, or aryl, together with a pair of electrons.
The final carbonium ion is converted to the reaction product
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by elimination of a proton or other cation or abstraction of 
a hydride ion or other anion from another molecule•
ion of Paraffins
tion of isoparaffins with olefins on the basis of the 
conversion of the isoparaffin to an active intermediate 
capable of adding to the olefin to yield a product which 
in turn reacts with the isoparaffin to yield the alkylation 
product and the active intermediate which starts a new 
cyclec The key steps of this mechanism are explained by 
these workers in molecular terms, using isobutane and 
ethylene as the reactants and aluminum chloride promoted by 
hydrogen chloride as the catalyst.
( 5 )Iverson and Schmerling explain the catalytic alkyla-
A1C13
Step A a i 2 = CH2 + HC1 Cli 3 -  CH2 C1
Step 1 CII3
CH3 ~C H  + CH3 -  CH2C1 -— -  CIi3 -  C -  C l + CH3~CH3
3 Cli 3
Step 2 ch3 ch3
ch3 —c - c i  + ch2  = ch ch3  - c  - ch2  “ a i2ci
ch3 CH3
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Step 3 CH, Clio
I i




CH, - CH - CH - Cli, 4- CH, - C - Cl
J I I J I'
a i 3  ch3  ch3
The t  ~ butyl chloride formed in step 3 starts a new
cycle by adding to ethylene as in Step 2. Ethane is formed 
in chain-initiating Step 1 only. Step 3 is a skeletal 
arrangement.
In accordance with the more generally accepted theory 
of such reactions t  Bartlett and others ^^ and Schmerling^ ^ 
have written the chain mechanism in ionic terms as given 
below.
Step A*
CH2  = CH2  4* HC1 4- A1C14  —*-CIi3  - CIi* + AlCl"
Step 1'
CH
1 +CH,—CH, 4- CH, ~ CH0  A1C1, —--------J j 3 3 2 4
0 * 3  CH3
CIi, — C* AlCl” 4- CH, ~ CH_3 j 4 3 3
ch
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Step 2 *
ch3
CH, - C+ AlCl” + CH, = CH, CH,3 | 4  ̂ 2 j 3




I + 1 + +
CH3  —C~CH2 CH2  CH3  — c — CH—CH3  = 2=CH3  —c — CH — CH3
ch3  CH3  H3C ch3
CH.3 — C —CH —CHo AlCl, + CH0— CH
O  | | 4 3  j
H3C CH3  CH3
CH.
'+
CH _ — CH — CH — CH 0  -f CH —-C AlCl„3 | , 3 3 , 4
H 3 C CH3 C Ii3
These researchers have shown that similar intermediates 
are involved with other catalysts (e.g. (CH3 ) 3  C+ 0S03  H~ 
and (CH3 ) 3  C* F~) .
Alkylation of Aromatics
A reaction mechanism similar to the alkylation of iso~
(8 )paraffins has been postulated by Schmerling . The primary
T 1193
reaction steps for the alkylation of benzene with olefins
with sulphuric acid as catalyst is given below.
+
CH2 = CH -  CH3 + H2 S 0 4 = £ :  CH3 ~ CH -  CH3 + ( 0 S 0 3 H ) ~
H H
c  c
/  \  \  ^ C H  ( C H . )
HC CH +  IIC CCT
I || ■+ CH3 -  CH -  CII-  — I I H




Z '  \  ^CHtCH,) A '  \
C c C  HC C -  CII ( C H n
I | . > H  —  | || 3 2
C ,  HC.  C +H
\ / ^ »  w
C x c
H II
(9)Grosse and Ipatief , who alkylated aromatics with 
paraffins , have shown that the n-paraffin decomposes into 
a lower molecular weight paraffin and an olefin "in statu 
nascendi," which immediately alkylates the aromatic hydro­
carbon, in the presence of a catalyst. The general reac­
tion as stated by them is given below.
Catalyst
 ̂(m+n) ^ 2  (m+n) + 2  + *~x̂ 2 x- 6    •**-
Paraffin Aromatic
hydrocarbon
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Not much work has been published on the alkylation of
naphthenes. Oberfell and Frey alkylated cyclohexane
( 11)with hexene and Ipatief and others alkylated cyclo­
hexane and i ts  derivatives with ethene•
Before applying the principles and reaction mechanisms 
developed for the alkylation of light hydrocarbons to the 
hydrocarbon types contained in the feed components under 
experimental investigation, one must study two further 
reaction mechanisms~-isomerization and polymerization--which 
are highly effective processes used in hydrocarbon synthesis.
Isomerization
The study of isomerization is confined to the two types 
of saturated hydrocarbons~-n-paraffins and cycloparaffins-- 
which constitute 87 percent by volume of the straight run 
gasoline component investigated.
The isomerization of a saturated hydrocarbon follows 
closely the reaction mechanism postulated for the alkyla­
tion of isoparaffins with olefins. The reaction has been
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(12)explained by Bloch and Associates' with butane, using 
AlCl^ as a catalyst^ and consists of chain in itia tion , 




CH3CH2CH2CH3 + R  CH3CHCH2CH3tRIi
Carbonium ion rearrangements
4* +




CH3C - CH3  + CH3 CH2 CH2 CH3  = :
cli3
4*
CH3 CHCH3  + CH3 CHCH2 CH3
ch3
The chain-initiation reaction serves only to in itia te  the 
reaction, and traces of olefins in the presence of a suit 
able catalyst help to convert the olefin to a carbonium 
ion, after which the carbonium ion is self-generating in 
the system*
ch3ch = chch3  .+ 11 ci + a ic i 3  —  ch3 chch?ch3  '+■ A1C1~
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lerization
Polymerization occurs in several ways, i . e . ,  as 
bimolecular or polymolecular reactions or as successive 
reactions that produce dimer, trimer, or polymer products: 
2 C2 H 4  —  C4 H8
3C3H6 — - C9H18
C4H8 + C9H18 "" C13h26
The reaction, however, is not so simple as the above
equations may suggest since many other products besides the
polymers are formed in catalytic polymerization. Oblad
( 1 2 )and Associates account for the products formed by taking
into account a ll the reactions catalyzed by acids which are 
significant for olefin polymerization.
1. In itia tion  by proton addition
C = C - C + H+ ------ CH~ - C+ - CH3
112  H H3  II
2 C Propagation by olefin addition
+ +C - C - CII-5 + C = C - CH-  -C - C - C -  C
113  H H2  II H3  H H2  H
3. Chain termination by proton expulsion (reversal of 1)
CH o CHo
-  I i +
C - C - C - C.- CH3   ^CH3  - C - C - C = CII2  .+ H
H3  H H2  H H H2  II
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Chain termination by proton transfer 
C8H17+ + C4H8 —  C8H16 + C4H9
Chain termination by addition of a hydride ion 
C8h17 + «« — ~C8H18 + R+
Depolymerization to some other chain length than
that of the original olefin
2CcH,n ——- C1 nH0 1  + CcH, 0  + CJI + H+5 10 10 21 6 12 4 8
7. Isomerization
C - C - C = C    C - C = C
I
c
8 * Hydrogen exchange
4- 4- +  4.
C4Hq + D  C4dq + H
catalyst catalyst
Application of Alkylation, Isomerization and
■n iITT i **T imifi i ■! m '.M M w w ra — mimn  j i . w  ■ irr~nnrwwiT<miiiTMBririirr~wn—n m w i n iwnr a n r i—r m r m i n i im r w n  inin im in * finvmin irri m u '- m n i  rniiwwmi
Polymerization to Gasoline and Residual 
Fuel Oil Components 
The application of reaction mechanisms discussed above 
is confined largely to light hydrocarbons0 The fundamental 
concepts of ionic exchange can s t i l l  apply i f  the heavy- 
molecular- weight and basically inert residual fuel oil 
fraction, as well as the saturated hydrocarbons in the 
gasoline fraction could be made reactive by employing a
T 119 8 14
catalyst and suitable reaction conditions*
Gasoline Component
Isomerizing of gasoline would convert the n-paraffins 
and the cycloparaffins to reactive components.
Residual Fuel Oil
Converting the residual fuel o il to reactive hydro­
carbons presents many difficulties due to the concentration 
of heavy-molecular weight n-paraffins* polyaromatics * and 
naphthenes in this fraction. Thermal cracking of the
residual fuel oil can provide hydrocarbons that are reac-
( 1 3 )trve. Sachanen examined the most probable thermo­
dynamic thermal reactions for the various classes of hydro­
carbons found in heavy fuel oil.
Paraffins; The main reactions are decomposition by 
splitting* forming a paraffin and an olefin and dehydro­
genation* forming an olefin of the same length. Sachanen 
points out that as the molecular weight increases the 
probability of dehydrogenation decreases. Alkylation of 
paraffins with olefins can occur at high temperatures and 
pressures.
Naphthenes: The most common reaction is dealkylation
by sp litting  of the paraffinic side chains and dehydro­
genation to aromatics. Under severe conditions of cracking*
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rupture of the naphthenic ring can occur.
Aromatics: The main reactions are dealkylation by 
splitting of the paraffinic side chains forming paraffins, 
olefins, and aromatics with short side chains, and conden­
sation between aromatics and aromatics or between aromatics 
%and unsaturates forming polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 
which further condense to asphaltic compounds. Under moder­
ate cracking conditions, formation of condensation products 
can be reduced to a minimum.
Thermal cracking of straight-run residual fuel oil will 
result in the conversion of unreactive, high-molecular- 
weight hydrocarbons to a predominantly larger volume of 
moderate-molecular-weight n-paraffins, olefins, aromatics 
with shorter paraffinic side chains, aromatics, and some 
condensation products. The proportion of each class of 
hydrocarbon depends on the operating conditions employed.
I t  is possible to obtain optimum operating conditions for 
the production of a maximum of the desired hydrocarbons, 
with a minimum of condensation products for any given 
residual.fuel o il, by experimental investigation.
The thermally treated fuel oil contains some propor­
tion of the desired middle d is til la te  product, and the 
remainder is comprised of n-paraffins, olefins, naphthenes, 
aromatics, and aromatics with side chains, some falling
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above, and the balance below the desired boiling range.
The normal paraffins and naphthenes from both feed streams 
are s t i l l  unreactive. The greater part of the experimental 
work was devoted to the investigation of the operating 
conditions under which the n-paraffins and the naphthenes 
in the combined streams can be made to isomerize and react 
with the olefins and aromatics in the presence of a suit­
able catalyst in a single operation, in a continuous flow 
system, to give products of the desired boiling range.
The search for a catalyst capable of effecting this
conversion presented some problem. Aluminum chloride,
promoted with hydrogen chloride, is the catalyst that is
widely used commercially for isomerization,and alky1 ation
of isoparaffins with olefins. There are no published data
on the polymerization capabilities of this catalyst. The
excessive formation of sludge prevented any experimental
(14) .
work with AlCl^. Ipatieff and associates isomenzed
1-butene into 2-butene at 249°C and 7.8 atmospheres pres­
sure in the presence of diatomaceous earth impregnated 
with phosphoric acid. Diatomaceous earth impregnated with 
phosphoric acid is used extensively as a catalyst in 
polymerization reactions and for the alkylation of aro­
matics with olefins. This catalyst has not been tried for
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(15)the alkylation of isoparaffins with olefins* Sachanen ,
however, points out that a
Catalyst is equally active for a direct and a 
reverse reaction and from this point of view 
. activated clays should accelerate the high- 
temperature alkylation of paraffins under proper 
conditions of temperature and pressure®
Experimental work was carried out using a solid-phosphoric
acid catalyst comprised of a mixture of calcined kieselguhr
(diatomaceous earth) and phosphoric acid®
Kinetics
The study of the kinetics of a reaction system in which 
three or more complex reaction mechanisms are at work can 
be expected to be difficult* The problems become further 
complicated when the chemical composition of the reactants 
and products are indeterminable. This was the situation 
with respect to the feed and product streams obtained from 
the reaction system investigated. Though the primary 
object of the experimental study was to establish the 
feasib ility  of a particular type of chemical change and the 
operating conditions under which this change can be effected, 
i t  was considered desirable to establish using the experi­
mental results, the overall kinetics or "pseudo kinetics" 
of the reaction to provide some insight into i ts  mechanism. 
The kinetic equations have been developed, as for a
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pseudo-homogeneous system* as though the system did not 
contain the solid phase. The rate constant that was 
obtained is therefore an apparent value applicable over 
the range of operating conditions at which the experiments 
were conducted. The diffusion effects which may or may not 
•be significant have not been accounted for separately and 
the kinetic study was confined to the dependence of reac­
tion rate on temperature.
In alkylation* isomerization, and polymerization reac­
tions, when the equilibrium constant is very large, the 
reaction is considered to be f i r s t  order with respect to
/ 1 c\
a hydrocarbon . Such an assumption in the present study 
would not have been correct in view of the complications 
introduced by supporting and competing reactions. The 
overall reaction was studied by observing the concentration 
of the components in the feed and the products. The con­
centrations were established using a method similar to the
( 17)one adapted by McNab and others' 1 in their kinetic study 
in the genesis of Athabasca ta r  sands. The ASTM d is t i l la ­
tion curves for the mixed feed and products are plotted, 
and the concentration of any component in the feed is 
defined to be equal to the volume percentage d istilled  
over at any temperature as explained below.
and represent lower and. upper ASTM distilla tion  
temperatures of desired middle d is t il la te  product,
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respectively.
Cio “ volume percentage of feed stream distilled  at 
lower temperature (viz* = 330°F)
= in i t ia l  concentration of lighter component in 
feed
C2 0  “ volume percentage of feed stream remaining
(undistilled) at upper temperature (viz# ^  = 700°F) 
= in i t ia l  concentration of heavy component in feed
C-̂  -  volume percentage of product stream d istilled  at
lower temperature* T-̂
« final concentration of lighter component
C2  = volume percentage of product stream remaining 
(undistilled) at upper temperature* T2  
= final concentration of heavier product.
The kinetic equations are developed* making the usual 
simplifying assumptions of flow in packed tubular reactor.
A component balance will give the following equations
d c 2.
V C2 V C2 + f 2a Z A = (Z A) (•— ) (1)
z + Afc
where
C2  = concentration of heavy component as defined 
above leaving elemental length Az considered 
v - volume flow rate 
A = cross-sectional area of flow
T 119 8 20
z = reactor length
^2  ~  reaction rate




Substituting for r^ in terms of concentrations of 
components, and rate constant k,
( 3 )
where
k j  = rate constant
Cf, C2  are as defined above
n - order of reaction with respect to light component
m = order of reaction with respect to heavy component
Substituting for ^  in equation 2




Rearranging the equation 
Adz " * ^ ^ 2
v (5)
Integrating both sides




Equation 7 is the general form of the kinetics model*
In order to obtain the order of the reaction, with the data 
from experimental studies, several cases were considered 
making different assumptions. The case that satisfied the 
experimental data best was assumed to represent the kinetics 
of the overall reaction.
Case I
In a reaction of this nature the change of concentration 
of one of the components (Ĉ  in this system) would be small, 
and significantly smaller than the other. In such a case, 
can be considered a constant, and equation 7 can be 














Now if  the reaction is f i r s t  order, m = 1, equation 8  reduces 







c 2{In (—— )} 
2 0
1  - , 2 0 , 
k lc2
Taking logarithms
1  C2 0
In 0  = In (3 7 ) + ln{ln(^j~) }
By use of Arhenius equation 
-E/RT
k = Ae 
where
A -■ frequency factor 
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R == 1 c 9 o7 Btu/lb-mole , ° R
T = temperature degrees Rankine.
Substituting for k in equation 10
in 6  = l n - i E7̂ +  l n ( l n & )
Ae
E ^20
= ~ InA + —- + ln{ln(7 r“~) } (12)
RT 2̂
( 1 8 )For liquids and solids, Levenspiel has shown that
E = AH* + RT (13)
where AH* = Enthalpy at a defined state 
Levenspiel also shows that AH*' varies very slowly with 
temperature•
Substituting for E, in equation 12,
In 9 = - In A + + ln{ln(— ) }R2  C2
AIi* ^ 2 0
= - In A + ■rr””” -t- 1 + ln{ In (■—-) } (14)
c 2
Rearranging equation 14
In {In (£25.) } = -  M i  + (in 9 + In A -  1) (15)
C2  RT
Q
Plotting In{In(~iL2.) } against ~ , a straight line should
C 2
-AH*
be obtained with gradient and intercept (In 8  + In A-l) ,
with the experimental data, i f  assumptions made are correct.
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Case II
The same general assumption is made that concentration 
Cp variation is small, and therefore Ĉ n can be considered 
a constant, but for this case reaction is not assumed to be 









1 , 1 , ,
= k W  2 " C20 >
1  1 -m 1 -m
k o s= (•—“—) (C -  C9n ) (16)
m-1 2
Substituting for k as before, and taking logarithms
-E/RT , 1-m
(Ae ) e  -  <m_ 1 ) (C2 -  C20 )
In  A -  | j 7 + In 0 = “  -  C ^ 1 m) (17)
Now substituting for E, in equation 16
AH*+RT , 1 •» / 1-m „
In A — + In 6  = ln{~^^yj*} (C2  ~ 20 ^
a h *  1 l~m l~m .
I n  A -  —  -  1 + In  6 = l n {  ( q  -  C2Q ) } (18)
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Rearranging equation 18
ln{(-i-)(c 1  m - Con1”m) } {In 0 + In A + In (m-1)-1}
m-1 2 20 RT
(19)
Values are assumed for m, and ln{ (̂ JTJ) ^  ^
plotted against The value of m, for which the experimental
data gives a straight line will give the order of reaction.
Case III
— t» e e« u u w trw < i^ i wwm i n n  ■
If  both Cases I and II fa i l ,  then a ll  assumptions made 
are incorrect, and the conversions are too large, and the 
onset of parallel and consecutive reactions cannot be rep­
resented by a simple kinetics model as proposed. The scope 
of the present research, and the present analytical methods 
available for determination of hydrocarbon contents, by type, 
molecular and structural formula, for heavier petroleum 
fractions, will not enable the kinetics to be established.
Diffusion Effects
The extent to which diffusion controls the reaction was
(19)tested employing parametric relationships given by Wagner 
and W a l k e r f shown below.
p2 /—dn*
R (_dt)
£  =  ——    ( 2 0 )
de f f v r ( 1 - e ) c s
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where R ~ radius of catalyst
V„ = catalyst bed volume
e ~ void fraction
C = surface concentrationS
- bulk concentration at high mass transfer rates
n = number of moles
t  ~ time
= residence time




Dm = molecular diffusivity
_ 1.05 x 10-9T
« vb
I/3~" (Stokes-Einstein equation) (21)
Where T = degrees Rankine
M = viscosity in centi-poises
ss molal volume
Interparticle diffusion effects can be neglected i f  $ < 6.0, 
and reaction is zero-order, $ < 1 . 0  and reaction is f i r s t -  
order, § < 0.3 and reaction is second-order.
If these values of <£> are exceeded then diffusion effects 
have to be further examined in terms of the catalyst 
effectiveness factor. Effectiveness factor was determined 
as shown be1 ow„
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Y - (22)
where E = Energy of activation
R = gas constant
T = degrees Kelvin
The value of y  determines the graphical plot to be used
in the 8  relationships to obtain TJ - the effectiveness factor
( 2 1 )given by Weist and Hicks 
Cs(-AH)°EFF
8  = ” T T “ —" (23)s
where AH ~ heat of reaction
X = thermal conductivity 
Ts = surface temperature 
~ degrees Rankine 
Cg and are as defined in equation 2 0 ,
The value of r] is now obtained from the graphical 
relationship.r
I f  n = 1 ,  diffusion effects can be neglected.
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
The experimental work falls into three broad areas,
(1 ) feed preparation, (2 ) studies in a continuous down-flow 
reactor, and (3) analysis of reactants and products•
The two feed streams consisted of straight-run gasoline 
of 395°F end point, and 650°F *s* residuum, both derived from 
a 31®4 API Gravity crude oil from Kuwait, supplied by the 
Gulf Research and Development Company, Prior to reacting 
with the gasoline fraction in the continuous flow reactor, 
the heavy residuum was thermally cracked in an Aminco high- 
pressure shaking assembly. The shaking assembly consisted 
of a reaction vessel of stainless steel construction, heating 
jacket, shaking mechanism, pressure gauge, inlet and outlet 
spirals, and necessary in le t and outlet valves. Heat was 
put in through two interwoven helically coiled heating 
elements. Heat was controlled manually with a variable- 
voltage transformer. The temperature was measured with a 
chromel-alumel thermocouple inserted into the thermocouple
28
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well provided on the head of the reactor.
The reaction vessel was charged with the residuum to be 
cracked, and weighed before being placed in the heating 
jacket. The system was flushed with nitrogen and kept under 
a nitrogen pressure of 1 0 0 0  psi, to tes t for pressure leaks. 
During heating and cracking, the pressure was maintained at 
an average value of 600 psi by releasing the pressure at 
intervals. After several preliminary runs at different 
temperatures, cracking was conducted at 800°F, and the crack­
ing time confined to 45 minutes, as these conditions were 
found to give a product of sufficiently light viscosity for 
use in the flow reactor system. Conditions of cracking 
varied to some extent during runs. However, this variation 
was not significant, since thermal cracking was only for 
feed preparation, and the products from a ll  the runs were 
finally mixed together to make a feed of uniform composition 
and physical characteristics.
After cracking was complete, the reactor was allowed to 
cool overnight. All gas released from the reactor, both 
while cracking and after, was passed through two scrubbing 
flasks containing cadmium chloride, to remove any hydrogen 
sulphide formed, and the volume of gas was determined by 
passing i t  through a gas meter, before venting to the atmos­
phere. Gas samples were drawn for subsequent analysis. A
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schematic diagram of the reactor and connected equipment is 
given in figure 1 .
The reactor with- the cracked product was weighed before 
withdrawing the product. The product was then filtered, a 
quantity sufficient for analysis was taken, and the balance 
was well mixed with 25 volume percent gasoline and then 
filtered  once again0 This second f iltra tion  helped to 
remove some of the asphaltenes, The mixed feed was then 
centrifuged in a ultra-high speed centrifuge at 3000 rpm 
which almost totally removed the asphaltenes in the product. 
Removal of asphaltenes and carbonaceous matter was extremely 
important operationally, as the presence of these materials 
tended to clog the flow system, particularly the suction 
and discharge ports and valve seats of the pump.
Continuous Flow Reactor
Apparatus,
A schematic diagram of the equipment used is given in 
figure 2. The reactor* consisted of a stainless steel tube 
3/4 in. OD and 32 in, in length. Twenty-four inches of 
the reactor tube was within a heating jacket, which con­
sisted of a primary and a secondary heater made of two 
interwoven helically coiled heating elements. A chrome1- 
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of the reactor was employed both for temperature control, 
and temperature indication by connecting the terminals to 
an automatic indicating controller* A second thermocouple 
coupled to a temperature indicator with 1-deg divisions was 
used to follow closely the temperature history at reaction 
conditions.
The reactor length lying within the heating jacket was 
packed with solid-phosphoric acid catalyst supplied by the 
Universal Oil Products Company. Cooling coils were provided 
at the top and bottom ends of the reactor to prevent the
rupture of gaskets at high temperatures. The system was
tested at 1000°F and lOOO-psi pressure. The combined feed 
was pumped at a constant rate by means of a high-pressure 
differential plunger pump through the top of the reactor.
A meter pump was used to pump water to the feed stream. 
Pressure was controlled inside the reactor by means of a 
needle valve at the exit end of the reactor. The product 
stream from the reactor passed through 15 f t  of closely 
coiled stainless steel tubing of h  in. OD, immersed in a 
jacket of flowing water. The product passed through the 
cooling coil to a stainless steel pressure vessel, also 
contained in a jacket of flowing water. The pressure- 
release needle valve and pressure gauge provided on this 
vessel enabled the venting of gas as well as control of
pressure. Gas vented was scrubbed in two flasks containing
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cadmium chloride and metered before release to the atmos­
phere •
Procedure
The system was tested with nitrogen at a pressure of 
1000 psi before the s ta r t  of each series of runs, tested 
for pressure leaks, and then flushed with nitrogen* The 
feed was then pumped in at full pump stroke, mixed with a 
metered quantity of water, with the outlet valve from reac­
tor closed and the in let valve to reactor fully open* The 
pressure in the reactor when pumping commenced was kept 
slightly above atmospheric pressure, maintained with nitro­
gen* When the reactor pressure rose to within 50 psi of 
the desired operating pressure, heaters were switched at 
maximum wattage to bring the system to the desired tempera­
ture quickly* Steady operating pressure was obtained by 
adjusting the flow area through the exit valve, having at 
f i r s t  adjusted the pump stroke to give the desired flow. 
Product samples were not drawn until operating conditions, 
temperature, pressure and flow rate were steady for 15 
minutes or more* Since quick analysis of samples from each 
run was not possible, no tests for steady state reactions 
could be conducted while experimental work was conducted. 
However duplicate samples were taken on several runs at the 
same operating conditions during the preliminary runs«
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Analysis of these samples and duplicate samples on repro­
ducibility tests indicated that the time allowed for steady 
state operating conditions was adequate for reaction to 
attain steady s ta te0
Since three operating conditions were variables—pressure, 
temperature, and liquid hourly space velocity—*and two were 
constant—catalyst, and feed composition—the optimum range 
was obtained by searching two of the operating conditions at 
a t i m e I t  was decided to keep the liquid hourly space 
velocity, JJiSV, constant for a ll runs in a particular 
day, and vary the temperature and pressure in the manner 
indicated below#
P 1  P 2  P3
T2 P1 P2 P3
T3 P 1 P2 P3
T4 P 1 P2 P 3
In a continuous-flow packed bed reactor much of the product 
has to be discarded (unless i t  is recycled as in commercial 
operations) during start-up, and the catalyst has to be dis­
carded after reactor operation is terminated. This made i t  
necessary to take as many readings as possible, once the 
reactor was started. Hence the reactor was operated on a 
wider temperature and pressure range, and more readings were 
taken than would have been the case with normal sequential
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search methods , on each operational day of the reactor® 
However sequential search methods were used in the selec­
tion of samples for analysis to avoid spending time on 
unproductive runs®
Once a favorable temperature and pressure range was 
•obtained, the LHSV was changed, f i r s t  to a lower value and 
then to a higher value, and runs at three temperatures and 
three pressures were made to establish the directional 
changes of conversion as a function of LHSV® No attempt 
was made to obtain an absolute maximum, since the main pur­
pose of the investigation was to establish the feasibility 
(or otherwise) of the reaction and determine the range of 
temperature, pressure, and LHSV for optimum yield®
After each set of runs, the reactor was flushed with 
nitrogen, kept under nitrogen pressure, and allowed to cool 
to reduce fire hazards®
Analytical Methods 
Analytical methods of sufficient versatility  have not 
yet been developed for determining the composition of hydro­
carbons found in high-boiling petroleum fractions. This 
has made i t  necessary to u tilize physical characteristics 
which could be quickly determined to follow processing 
changes when a mixture of hydrocarbons undergoes chemical 
change. Test methods for analysis of petroleum products
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recommended by the American Society for Testing Materials 
(ASTM) and used in the experimental investigation, are 
summarized in Table 5 in the appendix*
The ASTM methods do not contain an analytical procedure 
for determining the type of hydrocarbons applicable to dark 
oils or heavy oils. I t  was considered useful to investigate, 
side by side with the changes in physical properties such as 
boiling range, what changes, i f  any, took place quantitatively 
in the type of hydrocarbons found in the feed stream after 
reaction. Since the main reactions were expected to take 
place between, or among, the aromatics, paraffins, and 
olefins, a quantitative determination of the combined 'con­
centration of the aromatics and olefins, and the paraffins
by difference was made by extraction with 9 8 percent conee r r
( 2 2 )trated sulphuric acid. I t  has been shown by Brochet 
that unsaturated hydrocarbons are condensed with aromatic 
hydrocarbons in the presence of 85 percent sulphuric acid, 
and til at about 30 percent of the aromatics are absorbed
along with the olefins.
. . (23)Sachanen and Tilicheyev have shown that 9 8 percent
sulphuric acid absorbs a ll  the aromatics and olefins. Aro­
matics and olefins were extracted by this method, and the 
paraffin content was obtained by difference.
Gases obtained from the reaction system were analyzed 
in a Podbielniak Chromatograph.
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■EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Results of runs conducted in the batch reactor and the 
flow reactor are reported separately*
Batch Reactor
Six runs were conducted in the batch reactor for thermal 
cracking of residual fuel o il. Results for these six runs 
are given in Table 5. Inspection data are reported in terms 
of ASTM distilla tion  temperatures, API gravity, viscosity, 
percent aromatics and olefins, and percent paraffins*
Flow Reactor
Experiments were conducted over a temperature range of 
400°F to 900°F, over a pressure range of 200 psi to 600 psi, 
and a liquid hourly space velocity range of 2,34 to 2.69, 
in the flov; reactor system* Considerable operational .dif­
ficulties were encountered during the in i t ia l  runs. Results 
of 34 runs obtained after the system shortcomings were 
circumvented are reported in tables 9, 10, and 11. Inspec­
tion data for these runs are given in terms of ASTM d is t i l ­
lation temperatures, API gravity, viscosity, percent increase
38
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of desired product, percent depletion of reactants, percent 
aromatics and olefins, and percent paraffins. Figures 3 to 
16 contain d is tilla tion  curves for the products, a d is t i l ­
lation curve for the feed, and two curves giving variation 
of reactant concentration with temperature at two pressures 
in the region of maximum yield. Product yield dependency 
on temperature, pressure, and liquid hourly space velocity is 
shown in figures 16 and 17,
Material Balances
Material balances are given separately for the batch 
reactor and the flow reactor in tables 7 and 10,
Reproducibility Runs
Table 11 (runs 21 and 22) gives the results of runs 
conducted to tes t for reproducibility of results.
Kinetic Data
Kinetic data developed from experimental runs are given
in table 12, Figure 18 gives a plot of
i r # 1  w ̂  1 -m _ l-mx ■» 1ln{ (^rj) <C9  - C2Q )} versus -
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INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
The results of the experimental investigations are 
analyzed to determine the following:
1* The changes in physical and chemical properties, 
i f  any, of the reactants
2» The operating conditions that favor the desired 
product
3• The reaction mechanism*,
Changes in Physical and Chemical Properties 
Changes that could be considered significant were evident 
in the boiling range of the reactant stream. Table 2 con­
tains d is tilla tion  data for the feed stream and the product 
streams at various operating conditions of the reactor, 
from temperatures ranging from 400°F to 9Q0°F and pressures 
ranging from 2.00 psi to 600 psi. The d istilla tion  data 
reveal the following features:
a) In the temperature range of 400°F to 500°F, at a ll 
pressures under which the reactor was operated, at an LHSV 
of 2.46, there was a marked increase in the d is tilla tion  
temperature of the front range of the feed-—the f i r s t  40
40
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percent. That is , in terms of light component, heavy 
component, and concentrations defined on page 19, the con­
centration of the light component decreases, with no change 
in the concentration of heavy component, and a small in™ 
crease in the concentration of the product,
b) From 600°F to 800°F, at the same conditions of 
pressure and LHSV the concentration of the light component 
and product increases, while the concentration of the heavy 
component decreases,
c) At 900°F there was a slight increase in concentra­
tion of the light component and product. At this tempera­
ture overall yield decreased because of coking.
The above characteristics are summarized quantitatively 
in table 1 2  for different temperatures, at a pressure of 
500 psi, and an LHSV of 2,46, when these variations were 
pronounced. The results given in this table could be con­
sidered to represent the best yields obtained by varying 
the operating conditions over the range investigated. The 
interpretation of the results is based on this table.
The decrease in concentration of the light component in
the temperature range 400° to 500°F is consistent with
polyn 1G rization of the gasoline. Polymerization reactions
with solid-phosphoric acid catalysts are favored in the
temperature range of 350° to 450°F, Also Ipatieff and 
(2 4)others have shown that isomerization reactions can be
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carried out with solid-phosphoric acid. This is a second 
reaction that can take place. Isomerization should result 
in a lowering of the boiling temperatures. There was no 
evidence of this from the d istilla tion  data of products. 
However, this effect could be hidden i f  the polymerization 
reaction was dominant. The consideration of isomerization 
is important, when the increase of product concentration in 
the temperature range of 600° to 800°F is analyzed. From 
table 1 2  i t  is observed that the product concentration at 
750°F has increased by 45 percent. This increase from 6,3 
percent at 500°F to 45,0 percent at 750°F cannot be due to 
polymerization alone, since this should result in a decrease 
of the light component; even i f  a large percentage of the 
light component is polymerized, i t  would s t i l l  be necessary 
to convert a portion of the heavy component to middle dis­
t i l la te s .  At 750°F, the concentration of heavy component 
has dropped from 35,5 percent to 20 percent, while the con­
centration of the light component has increased from 33.25 
to 35 percent. This could be explained only by an alky 1 ac­
tion reaction which could take place only i f  the paraffins 
have undergone isomerization. I t  would appear that simul­
taneously three reactions--polymerization, isomerization, 
and alkylation—-can be taking place to give the desired 
product. There is yet another possibility that should be 
investigated before arriving at any conclusions. This is
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the possibility that further thermal cracking or coking 
could give a similar resu lt 0 Thermal cracking can be ruled 
out since the feed, before being run in the continuous flow 
reactor, had been subjected to more severe conditions of 
cracking in the batch reactor. The cracking temperatures 
in the batch reactor were always above 8Q0°F, residence 
times 50 minutes or more, and cracking pressures ranging 
from 200 to 600 psi * In the flow reactor, at maximum yield 
the temperature was 750°F, pressure 500 psi, and contact 
time 25 minutes. Coking, too, would require a longer residence 
time in particular, and temperatures of 850°F or above, 
and would be favored by pressures of 400 psi or lower.
This effect was observed during the run conducted at 900°F.
Considering the inspection data of products, i t  appears 
that changes in boiling range can be explained by three 
simultaneous reactions, polymerization of olefins, isomeri­
zation of paraffins and naphthenes, and alkylation of aro- 
matics and isornerized paraffins, and naphthenes with olefins.
I t  is not possible to make a conclusive statement without 
making a study of the chemical reactions taking place using 
precise analytical methods and determining the primary, 
intermediate, and final products quantitatively and quali­
tatively. Methods for chemical analysis of heavy petroleum 
fractions have not been devised for such a study and con­
clusions have to be based on physical inspection data.
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Optimum Operating Conditions 
The operating conditions are discussed under tempera­
ture and pressure and LHSV.
Temperature and Pressure
Table 12 shows that a pressure of 500 psi and a LHSV 
of 2.46, the yield of product reaches a maximum in the 
temperature range 700° to 80Q°F. Figure 16 gives a plot of 
percentage conversion against various operating tempera­
tures of the reactor at pressures of 400, 500, and 600 psi. 
In the optimum range a pressure of 500 psi gives the maximum 
yield. Lower pressures reduce conversion, while pressures 
higher than 500 psi have l i t t l e  effect on conversion. At 
very high temperatures, the reaction becomes a combined 
thermal and coking process.
LHSV
Tables 12 and 13 give data for conversions at LHSV of 
2.34, 2.46, and 2.69 for different temperatures and pres­
sures. Figure 17 is a plot of conversion against tempera­
ture at different LHSV” . I t  may be seen that when the LHSV 
is made larger, that is when the flow rate is increased, 
the optimum decreases slightly and the maximum yield remains 
in the temperature range 700° to 800°F. When the flow rate 
becomes smaller, consequently the LHSV becomes smaller, the 
conversion increases slightly, but the optimum s t i l l  lies
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in the range 700° to 800°F. On tr ia l  runs at extremely low 
flow ra tes , low LHSV, conversion dropped rapidly and choked 
the reactor with carbonaceous matter®
From the observations made during the experimental 
investigations the fallowing conclusions were arrived at:
1) The optimum temperature is in the range of 700° to 
800°F, at a pressure of 50 0 psie Pressures above 500 psi 
do not increase conversion, but at lower pressures the con­
version drops rapidly® The reproducibility tests carried 
out at a LHSV of 2*46, temperature of 750°F, and pressure of 
500 psi show that for one standard deviation, 70 percent of 
the time the product concentrations will lie between 41*25 
and 46*09*
2) Change in LHSV in the range over which the reactor 
was operated show that the yield of middle d is t i l la te  is 
approximately 43*7 volume percent with a standard deviation 
of 2*4* Computations to tes t for significance of LHSV on 
product yield are given in appendix L, table 13 ( i i i ) •
Kinetics
Order of Reaction
The mathematical computations are given in table 14, 
and the data used in these calculations are given in table 
12* Substituting the values of Ĉ  and C2  in equations 15 
and 19, the following results were obtained,
The kinetics for a f i r s t  order reaction were given by
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a h *
InUnC™1) } = - +■ (In e + In A - 1)
(Equation 15)
Substituting for C2q t  C2  ' anĉ   ̂ f̂ rom table 14 i t  was 
found that a plot of ln{ln^2 £} against ^ did not satisfy
a linear relationship.
Substituting values of Ĉ q t  , and T in equation 19, 
that is r
1  1-m 1-m AH*
ln{ (~” ) (C7  - C2 0  ) } ~ “ + {ln0 + InA f. ln(m-l)-l}
i t  was found for m = 2 , a plot of ln{ (” y) ^  ^
against A (figure 18 in appendix) gave a linear relationship, 
from which the following values were obtained,
AH* = 11,35 x 103  BTU/lb mole
E  = AH* -1- RT
= 11.35 x 103  + 1.987 x 1210
- 13.75 x IQ3  BTU/lb mole
~ 7.65 k cals/gm mole 
The reaction was concluded to be second-order. The
activation energy computed compares favorably with values
(25)
obtained by Emmett for a similar reaction.
Diffusion Effects
To determine the diffusion effects, using equation 20, 
# =
R2 (-  f >
dj s f f v r ^ 1 - e  ̂ CS
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la  this equation 
R = 0 , 2 0  cms
dn __ ,0 .262-0. 200, >20 5 x e. 0. 8 6  5 . q
dt “ 0.373-0.405 3600 }  m w  '
moles/sec= - x 205 x x 0.865
3600 mw
• 0,0382 _■ ,r= - « « •_ .  moles/sec 
mw
IX™ ~ 0*302 Dm EFF
= is determined using Stokes-Einstein equation
■In « 1 « 0 5  x 10~*7Vb 1/3
= 1*05 x 10~ 9  x 671 
. 0 0 0 1  x 23lT 1/3
= 1.15 x 1 0 ” 3
0 * ? ™  = 0. 302 x 1.15 x 10~ 3
je« i' r
= 3,47 x 10"4  cms/sec^
n  .... 0*20 x 0. 865 , . 3Cs - moles/cm* mw
s= £iiZ 2  moles/cm3  
mw
Substituting these values in equation 20,
2  -“0,382
0 . 2 0  {«(— )}
3 .47x10" 4x205 (0.60)
0.202  x 0.0382
3.47x10“4x205x0.60x0.173
0 .2 0 6 6
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This shov/s that diffusion is not controlling, and agrees
(Of.)





= 1 3 . 7 5  X 103 
1 . 9 8 7  x 1210
= 5. 76
C„ (-AII) D
3  ~ (Equation 23)
A s
In this equation
AH - - 5400 cals/g mole 
Based on industry figures
A ~ 5 * 3 x 10~ 4  cal/sec cm °C
DEFF ~  ̂ x cm/sec^
T„ = 6  71 °R s
C S =  Ml =  0.00087
Hence
3  = 0*000 87(5400)x l . 15xlQ~3 
5.3x10™ 4  x 671
= 0*015
H ~ 1 * 0  approximately from graphical relationship 




The experimental investigations reveal that modification 
of boiling range of the heavier hydrocarbons can be effected 
by . alkylation, isomerization, and polymerization® These 
reactions have been used before with hydrocarbons having 
boiling points below 400°F. No experimental work has been 
done, either with higher molecular weight hydrocarbons or 
at high temperatures and pressures, to determine reaction 
rates or yield patterns. While this work has established 
the feasibility  of a combined alkylation, polymerization, 
and isomerization reaction, considerable experimental work, 
at scaled-up pilot plant level, will have to be undertaken 
before any economic evaluation can be made. Experimental 
work recommended to pursue this concept further is discussed 
below.
Catalyst
Catalyst effectiveness and catalyst life  would require 
primary investigation. The solid-phosphoric acid catalyst 
that was used is well known for its  capacity to operate
49
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under severe and unfavorable conditions0 This catalyst has, 
however, not been used at operating temperatures higher 
than 500°F. The maximum duration of operation during the 
experimental runs was 8  hours, and no noticeable degenera­
tion of the catalyst was observed* An 8 -hour period of 
, run constitutes an extremely short period of operation for 
a catalyst and i t  will be necessary to carry out investi­
gations over a much longer period before any conclusions 
can be made regarding catalyst life  and catalyst effective­
ness# A further aspect regarding the catalyst that will 
require investigation is the effect of sulphur compounds 
and heavy resinous matter found in residual fuel oils* 
Elemental sulphur by i ts e l f  is not harmful to the catalyst 
but formation of hydrogen sulphide acts as a catalyst 
poison* The heavy resinous matter may coat the catalyst 
and might necessitate frequent regeneration.
The operating variables studied during this work were 
temperature, pressure, and LHSV. I t  will be necessary to 
carry out investigations with different feeds and other 
catalysts. Pilot plant work can be made completely con­
tinuous by incorporating cracking coils to thermally crack 
the feed to the main reactor.
A detailed kinetic study should be undertaken using 
selected fractions of heavy hydrocarbons. This will pro­
vide valuable data to set up process design criteria*
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NOMENCLATURE
A = frequency factor
Ĉ q = in i t ia l  concentration of light component, volume 
percent in to ta l feed stream 
= final concentration of light component, volume per­
cent in to ta l product stream 
C2 Q - in i t ia l  concentration of heavy component, volume 
percent in to ta l feed stream 
C2  = final concentration of heavy component, volume 
percent in to ta l product stream 
E = activation energy, BTU/lb mole
AH* ~ enthalpy at a defined state, BTU/lb mole
l**n\k = reaction rate constant ( f t 3 /mole) /hr 
m '*= order of reaction with respect to light component 
n « order of reaction with respect to heavy component 
R = ideal gas law constant, 1.9 87 BTU/(lb mole)°R 
T = temperature, °R
3
v -- volume flow rate, f t  /hr 
$ = residence time, hr
3 - heat generation function - Cg("AH)D£pp/^s
54
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e = void fraction in packed catalyst bed, equals fraction
of reactor volume not occupied by catalyst particles 
j )  ~  effectiveness factor, equals ratio of actual rate of
reaction in a porous catalyst to that which would 
occur i f  the pellet interior were a ll  exposed to 
reactants at the same concentration and temperature 
as that existing at the outside surface of the pellet 
X  = thermal conductivity of porous structure or of solid
(cal/sec•cme°C) 
y = viscosity (poises = gm/sec'cm)
<p s= Thiele diffusion modulus (dimensionless) ; <f> for sphere
$ = dimensionless modulus containing only observable or
predictable quantities, defined by equation ; ;  applies 
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Appendix B 
Table 3 (1)
Inspection Data for Samples of Kuwait Gasoline*
Nitrogen: % —
Flash Point, OC: °F —
Pour Point: °F —
Viscosity, Kin* Cs at 100 °F —
Cs at 130 °F
Carbon Residue, -Rams: % —
Metals: PPM




Hydrocarbon Type Analysis D-1319: % by Vol.
Paraffins 64.5
Naphthenes 22.5
Aro nia tics 13.0
Distillation: °F D8 6
Over Point 172
End Point 395











♦Provided by Gulf Oil Corporation
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Appendix B
Table 3 (II)
Supplementary Data - Selected Naphtha Fraction* 
From 31.4 °API Gravity Kuwait Crude Oila
TBP Boiling Range: °F
Yield: % by Vol. of Crude 
% by Wt. of Crude
Inspection of Fraction 








. 3-Me thylpentane 
Normal Hexane 
Me tli ylcyclopentane 
2 , 2 ~Dimethylpentane 
2  ,4-Dimethylpentane
2 . 2 .3-Trirnethylbutane 
Cyclohexane
3.3-Dimethylpentane
2- Me tliy lhexane
1,T-Dimethylcyclopentane
2 ,3“ Dirae thy lpentane 
1,cis-3-DimethyIcyclopentane 
1, t  r ans - 3- D irne thy lcyciopentane
3-Methylhexane




1 , c is- 2 - Dimethylcyciopentane 
MethyIcyclohexane
2, 2-Diraethy lhexane


























0 . 0 1  




0 . 2 2
0.05
0.08






0 . 0 0
Yield: % by Vol. 
of Crude
0.08
0 . 2 1
0 . 0 1  
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Table 3 (II) cont,
aDistillation was made on Series 3700 Podbielniak Chromato­
graph •
*Data provided by Gulf Oil Corporation
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Appendix C
1 »» | mi.rV w — gaa— ■nimimiiwun
Table 4
Physical Properties of Residual Fuel Oil








Flash Point, OC: F 420
Pour Point: °F 65
Viscosity, Kin. CS at 100°F 1411
Cs at 130°F 407










Distillation: °F Vacuum, D-1160
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Table 7
Material Balance for 6  Runs Reported in
Total Charge for t  runs
Total
Total Liquid Product Drained 
from 6  Runs
Losses due to handling, 
spillage, conversion to 
gases, and formation of 
carbonaceous matter in 
reactor
Total
Weight percent yield of product
Batch Reactor
= 6183 grams 
= 6183 grams
= 56 75 grams
“ 50 8  grams




Volume percent yield of product
= 6  400 cc 
= 6260 cc 
98
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)endix 
Table 8
Inspection Data on .Combined Products of Cracking
Gravity: API
Viscosity, Suv: sec @
Distillation 
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Appendix I 
Table 10
Continuous Flow Reactor Material Balance
Material balances are after steady state operating 
were reached.
1. Material balance for runs 1 to 18
In ~ Feed 2 860 granis
Out - Product stream 2773 grarns
Loss 87 grams
Product stream recovery, wt % = 9 7.20
vol % = 9 6.98
2. Material balance for runs 19 to 22
In - Feed 610 grams
Out - Product stream 59 8 grams
Loss 12 grams
Product stream recovery, wt % = 9 8.98
vol % = 97.99
3. Material balance for runs 2 3 to 28
In - Feed 56 8 grams
Out - Product stream 560 grams
Loss 3 grams
Product stream recovery, wt % = 98.59
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Table 10 (cont.)
4. Material balance for runs 29 to 34
In - Feed 9 52 grams
Out - Product stream 9 25 grams
Loss 2 7 grams
Product stream recovery, wt % = 97.16
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Appendix J 
Table 11
Continuous Flow Reactor Feed Inspection Data
Gravity: API 26.5
Aroraatics and defines, vol % 36.5
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 6 3.5
ASTM distillation*



















Residue, vol % 20
*Distillations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out 
at 40 roia Hg and corrected to 760 mra rig.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuousi Flow Reactor Product Insps ction Data
Run Number 1 2 3
Temperature, °F 400 400 400
Pressure, psi 200 400 500
LHSV 2«46 2* 46 2*46
Gravity: °API 27 26.5 26.5
Aromatics & defines , vol % 36 37 37
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 64 63 63
ASTM distillation* * -
Over point OF 155 159 135
5% 1! °F 187 195 170
10% II Op 218 225 200
15% II °F 265 259 230
20% II °F 285 288 259
25% II Op 318 310 292
30% II Op 343 342 32 5
35% II °F 365 385 375
40% II op 395 390 425
45% II Op 540 535 525
50% II Op 585 575 580
55% II op 665 650 630
60% II op 700 695 650
65% II Op 720 710 705
70% II Op 765 760 755
75% II Op 770 765 760
80% II Op - -
85% II Op - -
90% II Op - - -
95% II op - - -
Residue, vol % 25 25 25
*DistilTations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 ram Hg and corrected to 760 ram Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Product Inspection Data
Run Number 4 5 6
Te rape ra ture, °F 500 500 500
Pressure, psi 200 400 500
LHSV 2.46 2.46 2.46
Gravity: °API 29.0 29.0 29.0
Aromatics & defines , vol % 33 37.5 33
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 67 67.5 67
ASTM distillation* 
Over point °F 133 129 134
5% " °F 165 162 166
10% °F 19 8 188 196
15% of 232 226 232
20% °F 257 260 264
2 5% " °F 294 288 298
30% " Op 328 318 329
35% " Op 342 345 350
40% Op 392 348 390
45% Op 527 526 528
50% Op 582 578 585
55% Op 634 628 633
60% " Op 652 64 8 652
65% Op 706 70 8 710
70% Op - - ■ -
75% Op - - -
80% Op - -
85% Op - - -
90% " Op - - -
95% op — - -
Residue, vol 35 35 35
*Distillations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 ram Hg.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspect ion Data
Run Number 7 8 9
Temperature, ° F 600 600 600
Pressure, psi 400 500 600
LHS.V 2.46 2.46 2.46
Gravity: °API 30.5 30.0 30.
Aromatics &Olefines, vol % 34 30 31
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 66 70 69
ASTM distillation*
Over point F 15 8 150 152
5% " op 204 185 183
10% °F 225 208 207
15% O p 255 235 238
20% O p 285 258 256
25% O p 315 285 275
30% O p 350 312 320
35% O p 375 342 340
40% O p 410 378 365
45% O p 500 480 480
50% O p 540 530 535
55% " O p 595 595 602
60% O p 650 640 645
6 5% O p 690 695 685
70% O p 710 730 725
75% O p 730 750 740
80% O p - - -
85% O p - - -
90% O p - ~ -
95% O p - - . -
Residue, vol % 25
r\
25 25
*Distillation at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 mm. Hg and corrected to 760 ram Hg*
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 10 11 12
Temperature, °F 750 750 750
Pressure, psi 400 500 600
LHSV 2.46 2.46 2.46
•avity: °API 30.0 30.0 31.0
Aromatics & <Olefines, vol % 26 25 24
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 74 75 76
ASTM distilla tion  *
Over point °F 145 14 8 149
5% H O p 188 206 208
10% ii O p 222 229 226
15% it O p 238 250 250
20% ii O p 278 269 274
25% ii O p 300 289 294
30% it O p 330 300 301
35% it O p 365 335 332
40% it Op 395 365 372
45% it O p 490 395 398
50% it Op 550 475 473
55% it O p 60 8 540 545
60% it O p 650 610 620
6 5% ii O p 680 630 640
70% tt O p 700 6 75 670
75% it O p - 695 702
80% it O p - 700 70 8
85% it O p - 740 -
90% ii O p - 750 -
Residue, vol g,“o 30 10 20
♦Distillation at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 mm Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 13 14 15
Temperature, F 800 800 800
Pressure, psi 400 500 600
LHSV 2.46 2.46 2.46
Gravity: °API 31.0 30.5 31.0
Aromatics & defines, vol % 24 26 25
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 
ASTM distillation*
76 74 75
Over point °F 14 2 145 144
5% ii O p 186 207 208
10% ii O p 225 224 227
15% II O p 254 245 252
20% ii O p 282 268 272
25% ii O p 304 292 294
30% ii O p 340 300 304
35% O p 372 3 35 340
40% 11 O p 399 375 378
4 5% 11 O p 50 4 401 400
50% II O p 55 8 540 562
55% o F 59 8 570 601
60% •• O p 683 645 687
65% O p 738 670 744
70% II O p 758 690 764
75% II O p - 720 -
80% II O p - - -
85% •i O p - - -
90% II op - - -
95% II O p - - -
Residue, vol % 30 30 30
*Distillations at temperatures over 400 °F were carried out
at 40 ram Hg and corrected to 76 0 ram Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 16 17 18
Tempera ture, °F 900 900 900
Pressure, psi 400 500 600
LKSV 2 c  46 2  6 46 2.46
Gravity: °API 33.0 33.0 32.0
Aromatics & ■Olefines, vol % 19 22 22




point °F 119 12 8 129
5% n oF 132 142 145
10% H °F 173 182 185
15% it °F 185 215 19 4
20% it oF 239 243 245
2 5% it O p 265 275 254
30% ii O p 298 301 303
35% it O p 326 330 330
40% tt O p 400 408 402
45% it O p 452 454 450
50% it O p 601 550 600
55% ii O p 690 610 685
60% it °F 740 650 724
65% ii O p 764 6 80 750
70% n O p - 710 -
75% it O p ~ - —
80% ii O p ~ — -
85% ii O p - - —
90% ii O p — - —
95% it °F - - —
Residue , vol Q.*b 35 35 35
*Distillations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 mm Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number. 19 20 21
Ternpe rature, °F 700 700 750
Pressure, psi 500 600 500
LHS V 2.46 2. 46 2*46
Gravity: °API 31.0 31.0 31.0
Aromatics & d efin es , vol % 25 26 25
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 75 74 75
ASTM distillation* 
Over point °F 156 15 8 152
5% II F 19 8 200 192
10% II Op 225 232 223
15% II Op 250 262 238
20% II Op 278 284 265
25% II Op 304 30 8 300
30% II Op 330 340 330
35% II of 358 364 355
40% II op 390 401 390
45% II Op 460 472 410
50% II Op 500 522 450
55% II °F 530 545 530
60% II Op 560 568 600
65% II Op 650 674 615
70% II Op 6 80 694 675
75% II Op 705 720 705
80% II Op 710 715 710
85% II Op - - -
90% II Op - - -
9 5% II Op - - —
Residue , vol "o 20 20 20
*DistiHations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 mm Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 22 23 24
Temperature, °F 750 750 750
Pressure, psi 500 500 600
LHSV 2.46 2.69 2.69
Gravity: °API 31.0 31.0 31.0
Aromatics and defines , vol % 25 26 26
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 75 74 74
ASTM distillation* 
Over point °F 144 150 152
5% ii O p 185 190 190
10% "  O p 218 215 220
15% ii C p 245 239 248
20% "  O p 268 260 270
25% '« O p 295 280 290
30% II O p 315 305 312
35% II O p 342 322 340
40% •i O p 372 352 370
45% ■1 O p 395 388 390
50% II O p 450 450 458
55% II O p 510 495 505
60% II O p 560 530 540
6 5% II O p 575 570 580
70% ii O p 660 640 640
75% •1 O p 705 700 70 8
80% H O p 715 720 730
85% 1! O p - - -
90% II O p - - -
9 5% 11 O p - - -
Residue , vol % 20 20 20
♦Distillations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 nim Hg and corrected to 760 mm Kg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 25 26 27
Temperature, aF 800 900 700
Pressure, psi 500 500 500
LHSV 2.69 2.69 2.69
Gravity: °API 31.5 31.0 32.0
Aromatics and Olefins, vol % 23 23 24
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 77 77 76
ASTM distillation* 
Over point °F 149 147 154
5% " F 188 186 194
10% O p 20 8 202 218
15% O p 237 232 240
20% O p 258 262 265
25% O p 275 270 295
30% O p 302 298 30 8
35% O p 318 320 329
40% O p 348 352 348
45% O p 384 390 400
50% O p 445 x 460 450
55% O p 485 495 510
60% O p 520 535 540
65% O p 560 590 570
70% O p 630 640 660
75% O p 690 690 700
80% O p 730 740 720
85% O p — - —
90% O p - . — —
95% O p - - —
Residue, vol Q .'Q 20 20 20
*Distillations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 iron Hg and corrected to 760 ram Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 28 29 30
Temperature, °F 600 750 750
Pressure, psi 500 500 600
LHSV 2.69 2 e 34 2 « 34
Gravity: °API 32.0 31.0 31.0
Aromatics and defines, vol % 25 24 23
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 75 76 77
ASTM distillation* 
Over point °F 156 139 144
5% 39 °F 200 180 183
10% II °F 242 206 207
15% Ii O p 254 227 230
20% II O p 266 249 245
25% II °F 2 85 272 268
30% II O p 304 30 4 30 8
35% II O p 315 317 320
40% M O p 342 332 338
45% II O p 39 6 365 380
50% II O p 452 460 462
55% II O p 512 510 520
60% If O p 538 553 564
65% II O p 575 610 615
70% II O pr 668 700 710
75% II O p 710 725 730
80% II O p 730 755 750
85% It O p - - -
90% II O p - ~. ■ ■ -
95% II O p - - -
Residue , vol Q. 20 20 20
*Distillations at temperatures over 4Q0°F were carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 76 0 mm Hg pressure.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 31 3
Temperature, °F 800 90
Pressure, psi 500 50
LHSV 2.34 2.
Gravity: °API 31.0 31.
Aromatics &Olefines, vol % 22 21
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 78 79
ASTM distillation*
Over point °F 132 140
5% °F 200 206
10% O p 215 220
15% ° p 234 238
20% " O p 250 258
25% " O p 274 281
30% O p 290 29 4
35% O p 30 4 312
40% " Op1 375 380
45% O p 412 420
50% " O p 528 540
55% O p 605 600
60% O p 6 72 685
65% O p 738 745
70% O p 760 -
75% O p - -
80% " O p -
85% O p - —
90% O p - —
95% O p - -
Residue, vol Q."o 30 35
^Distillations at temperatures over 400°F v/ere carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 mm Hg.
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Table 11 (cont.)
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 33 34
Temperature, °F 700 600
Pressure, psi 500 500
LHSV 2.34 2,3^
Gravity: °API 32.5 32.0
Aromatics and Olefines, vol % 27 27
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 73 7 3
ASTM distillation*
Over point °F 152 150
5% H Op 19 4 192
10% ii O p 220 218
15% II O p 245 243
20% ii O p 270 265
25% ii O p 29 8 288
30% » O p 324 328
35% ” O p 360 365
40% II O p 39 5 400
45% O p 455 460
50%r II O p 49 8 501
55% II O p 532 540
60% O p 562 565
65% II O p 650 660
70% II O p 685 690
75% II O p 710 720
80% II O p 720 730
85% II O p - -
90% It O p - -
95% II O p - -
Residue, vol % 20 20
*Disfiliations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 rani Hg.
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Table 11 (cont,)
v
Continuous Flow Reactor Product Inspection Data
Run Number 35 . 36 37
Tempe rature f °F 700 75 0 700
Pressure, psi 500 500 500
LBSV 2.46 2.34 2.34
Gravity: °API 27 26.5 26.5
Aromatics &Olefines, vol % 25 26 37
Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 75 74 63
ASTM distillation*
Over point op 150 155 156
5% it O p 190 196 197
10% i> O p 220 228 224
15% it °F 242 245 248
20% « O p 258 265 2 72
25% it O p 298 295 304
30% it O p 320 312 316
35% it O p 342 350 334
40% n O p 385 375 362
45% n O p 450 410 412
50% u °F 512 460 458
55% it O p 540 490 520
60% it O p 570 520 530
65% n O p 618 560 540
70% n O p 690 630 640
75% n O p 710 710 680
80% » O p 720 730 700
85% w O p - -
90% tt O p — - -
95% it O p - -
Residue , vol % 20 20 20
*D;ist illa tions at temperatures over 400°F were: carried. out
a t  40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 mm Hg pressure.
{ASTM d is tilla tion  curves have not been plotted for these 
runs ,  middle d is t i l la te  was calculated by extrapolation.)
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Table 11 (cont*) 
Continuous Flow Product Inspection Data
Run Number 38 40
Temperature, °F 750 700
Pressure, psi 500 500
LHSV 2.69 2.6<
Gravity s °API 31.0 29.0
Aromatics &Olefines, vol % 24 37.5
* Paraffins, vol % (by difference) 76 67.5
ASTM distillation*
Over point °F 142 155
5% 13 O p 192 196
10% 11 °F 207 225
15% 11 °F 232 262
20% It O p 252 265
25% It O p 275 296
30% 19 O p 308 328
35% It O p 320 36 8
40% « O p 340 400
45% II O p 375 460
50% 1? O p 430 510
55% II O p 500 540
60% 11 O p 540 570
65% H O p 580 660
70% It O p 700 690
75% II O p 715 700
80% It °F 740 730
85% 13 °F -
90% II O p ■ " -
95% ' It O p - «•
Residue, vol % 20 20
*Distillations at temperatures over 400°F were carried out 
at 40 mm Hg and corrected to 760 mm Hg.
(ASTM d is tilla tion  curves have not been plotted for these 
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Table 13 (i i)
Reproducibility Tests
The variance S = / L-, (24)
V n-1
-y __ 45 .0 + 44.0 4* 42.0
■■‘■I I I Ti-nir.il i mmik ri lamn iriwai
3
43.67
A45.0 -„   43.67)2+(44.0"43.67)2+(42-43.6a)2Hence s
= 2.42
allowing for one standard deviation,
All the readings fa ll  within (43.67 + 2.42) = 46.09
and (43.67 - 2.42) = 41.25 
Hence there is no significant difference in the results 
obtained from reproducibility test-runs and the product 
concentration will fa ll  between the values of 41.25 and 46.09 
70% of the time.
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Table 13 (ill)
In table 13 (i) the concentration of product at differ­
ent liquid hourly space velocities and temperatures are 
given *. The effect of LHSV on product concentration was 
tested using the two parametric s ta tis t ic a l  method described 
•below*
If  x1  ~ average concentration of product at reactor 
temperature T, pressure and LHSV 
^  = average concentration of product at reactor 
conditions'T^, ,  and LHSV of V2
x3  = average concentration of product at reactor 
conditions P^r LHSV of V̂
x . '= concentration of product in i ^ 1  run
JL
y- j v » 2  “ theoretical mean of the conditions under 
investigation
then making the hypothesis y-̂  = ŷ F i*e. ŷ  = ŷ  = 0
and y2  = y^, i .e . y2  = ŷ  = 0
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S = variance
n number of runs
z
( X2 -  X3 -  < y 2 - u 3 ) (27)
Testing the hypothesis
y2  = y3
and x3 x2
-  2 „  2 
Sx + Sx_
1 3
If | - X3 I > z ,  then change in LHSV has no significant
effect on product concentration.
If |x 2  - x3| < z f then change in LHSV has a significant
effect on product concentration.
Utilizing the above equations and data from table 13 ( i ) , 
the effect of LHSV was studied for two temperatures at a* 
pressure of 500 psi•
Temperature = 700°F ,  Pressure ~ 500 psi 
At an LHSV of 2,45,
1
43,0 + 40,0 
2
41,5
J  (43.0 41.5) 2  + (40.0-41.5) 2
( 2 - 1 )
2.18
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2 2 = 2.5 + 2.5
= 3.53 
At an LHSV of 2.69
x3
= 43
sx. I*Z (xi “X3 >3 „ n - 1
1  -3* 1
= 1.414
Applying equation 2? for the extreme values of LHSV,
z = x3 ~ x2 ~ 0  
x3 " x2
, 2 - 2  
X3~X2 = vS X 2  + Sx3f i
= 7(3.53) (42.5) + (1.414x43.0)
= J l 5 0 . 0+62.4
= 14.5
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(x  ̂ - x )̂ is greater than z
Hence change in LHSV has no significant effect on 
product yield in the optimum region.
Effect of LHSV variation is now tested at a tempera
At an LHSV of.2.46 
—  „ 45.0 + 44.0 + 42.0






1 (45.0-43.67) 2  4- (45. 0-44. 0) 2  +  (45. 0-42 . 0 ) 2
y 11.76 5
« 2.42
At an LHSV of 2.34 
^ — 38.0 t  41.0
= 39.5
ture of 750°F and a pressure of 500 psi
(1.765 + 1.0 + 9.0)
2
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Sk,
1. 52  + 1 * 52
2.18
At an LHSV of 2,69
30 + 31
= 30.5
/£(30-30.5)2 + (31-30.5)2n- 1
= 0.705
« f ~ { 3 « 53) ( 42. 5) +" (1.414) (43.0) 
«  fl50~~+~~60 •  8
= 14.60
x3  - x2
x  -  y





X2 ~ X3I > z
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Hence change in LHSV, within the range over which the reactor 
was operated, has no significant effect on product yield in 




Co n — AH*
Case Is ln{ln(rr—) } - + In { 8  + In A-l}
(Equation 15, page 23)
C2q = volume percent of heavy component boiling over
700°F in feed
= 0.355
^ 2  = vo^ume P^^cent of heavy component boiling over
700°F in product 
Table 12 gives C2  values at different reactor operating 
temperatures.
© = residence time
= 0.405 hr 












c 2 _ c 2 0  In n  
c 2
f  x 1 0
500 .35 0.01.98 11.65
500 .34 0.0392 10.42
500 .32 0.1044 9. 45
500 .26 0.3075 8.64
500 . 2 0 0.5709 8.26
500 .25 0.3507 7.94
500 .32 0.1044 7.36
-4
Case 1, i .e .  m - 1 does not satisfy a linear relationship.
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Table 14
Case 2: Equation 19, page 24 is given below.
„ r / l %/ 1-ki 1-ra A i t '  fn . „ , , , ... _ i
ln{ (—r) (C0  - Con )} = - — + {lm>+lnA+ln(m-l)-1}m - 1 2 2 0  k  i
By t r ia l  and error, m (order of reaction) equal to 2 was
found to give the best linear relationship when subjected
to a least square f it*  Values tried for m were* 1*5# 2*0, 2*5,
is given in figure 18
Gradient of line = -
(11.75-8.75) x lCr^ 
1.4835 x 104











1 -m 1 -ra -c
2 0 I  xl0'
TR2 m- 1
400 500 0.405 1 0.35 0.0 4 11.65
500 500 0.405 1 0.34 0 . 1 2 10.42
600 500 0.405 1 0.32 0.31 9.45
700 500 0. 405 1 0.26 1.03 8.64
750 500 0.405 1 0 . 2 0 2.18 8.26
800 500 0.405 1 0.25 1.18 7.94
900 500 0.40 5 1 0.32 0.41 7.36
A plot In ' { ( - t )  (C m- 1
1 -m 
2  _ C 2 0
! - * )  } against 1
T°R
Rx2.30 3 = “0.4945 x 10
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Table 14. (cont.)
Alf  = 0.4945 x 2.303 x 104
= 11.35 x 103
E = AH* + RT , T = (750 + 460) °R
= 11.35 x 103  + 1.987 x 1210 
- 13.75 x 103  BTU/lb. mole
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Figure 4. ASTM Distillation Curves of Products at Different





























Figure 5 e ASTM Distillation Curves of Products at Different
Pressures for Reactor Temperature of 500°F and
Constant LHSV,
Legend
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Figure 6 • A8 TM Distillation Curves of Products at Different 
Pressures for Reactor Temperature of 600°F and 
Constant LHSV,
Legend
-O O -—Q60 400 psi
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Figure 7. ASTM Distillation Curves of Products at Different
Operating Pressures for Reactor Temperature of
”1 700°F and Constant LHSV.
Legend
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ASTM Distillation Curves of Products at
Different Pressures for Reactor Temperature
of 750°F and Constant LHSV.
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Figure 9• ASTM Distillation Curves of Products at Different
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Figure 10, ASTM Distillation Curves of Products at Different
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Figure 11. ASTM Distillation Curves for Products at 
T = 600°F,  P = 500 psi 
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Figure 13. ASTM Distillation Curves for Products at Same
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Figure 15. ASTM Distillation Curves for Products at 
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Figure 16» Percentage Conversion to Product vs* Temperature 
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Figure 17. Percentage Conversion Against Temperature At 
Different LHSV# and Constant Pressure of 500 psi.
—i------------------------- 1---------------   »- — --------1------------  r~ -
500 600 700 800 900
Temperature of Reactor °F
.'to
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Figure 18* Plot of ln\f 1  , l~m 1 -nv . 1  o(Cn •- Cort )} vs. ~ °R*(m— 1 ) 2 '20
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